Get Evidence into Practice with Ovid®

- Access to the best available evidence in full text journals, books and databases on Ovid
- Support for building clinical evidence
- Evidence from an international community
- Tools for patient engagement
- Quality improvement resources

The Biggest Repository of EBP Resources in the World for Healthcare Professionals

The Global Evidence You Need to Inform Clinical Practice Decisions

Joanna Briggs Institute EBP Resources
- Global, current and relevant comprehensive evidence in several specialties
- Tools to support critical appraisal and systematic reviews
- Implement evidence into practice and evaluate practice & patient outcomes
Get Evidence into Practice with Ovid®

Other Key EBP Databases on Ovid

Embase®
- Over 31 million records dating back to 1974 including clinical and evidence-based content
- Provides the most comprehensive content for informing patient treatment; drawn from over 8,300 journals published in 90 countries
- Includes over 68,000 preferred terms and clinical queries filters for clinical retrieval

Evidence-Based Medicine Reviews
- Combines several of the most trusted evidence resources into a single, fully-searchable database
- Content from the leading producers of evidence including the Cochrane Collaboration published by Wiley, as well as the American College of Physicians Journal Club
- Access to Article, Methodology, Systematic and Technology Reviews

Natural Medicines
- Evidence-based complementary medicine information covering herbs, supplements, therapeutic modalities, and special diets
- Supports healthcare institutions offering integrative care toward total health and wellness
- Offers potential adverse effects and interactions with prescription medications

EBP Videos, Webcasts and Podcasts from Ovid

- Appraising Economic Evidence: From Effectiveness to Efficiency in Evidence-Based Care
- Beyond the Search: Maximize the Quality of Systematic Reviews
- Demystifying Research: Simplifying Critical Appraisal
- Doing it ALL with Evidence: Meeting Standards and Maximizing Patient Outcomes
- Evidence-based Practice: Improving Practice, Improving Outcomes
- Quality vs. Evidence vs. Research vs. Innovation: Embracing All Types of Clinical Inquiry
- And more


Leading EBP Journals and Books

Visit www.ovid.com to view all evidence-based practice content available on Ovid

Interested in these leading EBP resources?
Contact Your Ovid Representative or sales@ovid.com Today!